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ALLIANCE OF JCM AMERICAN, TOVIS MONITORS AND TRANSACT TECHNOLOGIES
DISPLAY GROUP OF AWARD-WINNING PRODUCTS AND INNOVATIONS AT G2E
LAS VEGAS (November 9, 2006) – At G2E 2005, JCM American, Tovis Monitors and TransAct
Technologies stole the show by announcing the companies had formed a working alliance that
would give customers a one-stop shop for the best in gaming peripheral devices. Now, one year
later and with a trail of success behind them, the Alliance companies are showing their innovative
award-winning products together.
JCM, Tovis and TransAct will be showing jointly in booth #2057, displaying the very best in
technologically advanced products including JCM’s Trident® Table Safe System, Universal Bill
Acceptor (UBA®), and Intelligent Cash Box (ICB®); Tovis’ extensive line of LCD monitors;
TransAct’s Epic 950™ thermal printer and other printers.

The alliance of JCM American, Tovis Monitors and TransAct Technologies recently scored a
major win at FireLake Grand Casino in Oklahoma. The casino, the first compacted Class III
casino in the state, opened with 100 percent Alliance products, including the UBA, ICB, JCM’s
Sentry™ bezel; Tovis monitors; and the Epic 950.

Off the trade show floor, TransAct Senior Vice President and Business Manager Jon Berkley
moderates the panel, “Optimizing Revenue: Real-time Marketing at the Slots” on Monday,
November 13 at 8 a.m. The session takes place in the convention center’s room N-212. Also on
Monday, JCM’s VP of Strategic Marketing Tom Nieman will moderate the panel “Table Games
Technology” on Monday, November 13 at 10:30 a.m. The session takes place in room N-210.

Additionally, JCM is conducting two bill validator technical certification training courses at G2E
2006. The first-ever IACET-accredited classes take place November 15, and begin at 8 a.m. Both
are held at the Las Vegas Convention Center, room N-231. The classes require pre-registration;
for information, contact JCM’s Las Vegas marketing office at +1 (702) 651-0000. JCM was
recently awarded IACET accreditation, becoming the first Nevada company and the first company
in the gaming industry to achieve the accreditation.
About the Alliance Companies
JCM American Corporation is the industry leader in currency handling systems and provides
products, software and services to the gaming, vending, banking, amusement, and petroleum
industries. TransAct (Nasdaq: TACT) designs, develops, manufactures and markets transactionbased printers under the Ithaca® and Epic names. In addition, the company markets related
peripherals, spare parts and service. Standing on its four pillars of “Foremost,” “Foundation,”
“Fair” and “Fast,” Tovis Monitors is the leading manufacturer of monitors and displays for the
gaming industry.
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